Abstract -Communication mechanism is a key problem for multi-robot research. The communication characteristics of a reconfigurable planetary multi-robot system are analyzed. According to the function requirement of the multi-robot system, enlightened by the principle of TDMA (Time Division Multiple Address) and rotational mechanism, a novel multi-robot wireless communication mechanism is proposed. The mechanism and the communication protocol are also described in detail. Simulation and experimentation both prove the feasibility and practicability of the proposed mechanism.
III. THE CONTROL SYSTEM STRUCTURE AND THE

COMMUNICATION HARDWARE
A. Control system structure ofRPRS The overall control structure of RPRS is shown in Fig.3 . Father robot equipped with two high performance computers PCI and PC2. PCI and PC2 can be a back-up system for each other. While these two computers are normal, they take charge of the tasks of themselves respectively. While one of them fail to function, the other one will immediately take over the failure computer's tasks, in case of the breakdown of RPRS. Therefore, the reliability of RPRS is guaranteed.
The main functions of father robot include the monitoring of the whole system, task decomposition, generating of the coordination strategy, and the communication between father robot with child robots and space station. Each child robot equipped powerful Microprogrammed Control Unit (MCU) which takes charge of the controlling of each joint of the arm and adjusting the joint angle to perform a certain task. The MCU goes with some sensors and wireless communication facility to provide communication and coordination between child robots.
B. Control structure ofchild robot
The control structure of child robot is mostly composed of central planning module and executive module, as shown in fig.4 The advantages of blackboard model are centralized control, shared data structure and high effective when it is used to solve simple tasks. Since the central control performed by a scheduler, the complexity and performance of scheduler usually become a bottleneck of the communication system. Therefore, low dependability of this model makes it unsuitable for some high security systems.
TCP/IP protocol is commonly adopted in point to point communication model. Communication linkage is built between every two agents in this model. The network technique is used to replace the central control model, so that the expandability is enhanced and a flexible communication mechanism is feasible in this model.
In message based multiagent communication systems, a message sent directly from one agent to another agent. So cache memory is no longer needed. Broadcast is a special case that the message is sent to all the other agents. Usually, the broadcast messages include an agent address by which the information appointed agent will receive this message and all other agents will discard it.
Message based dialogue communication is the basis of building a flexible and complicated coordination strategy in multi-robot systems. Each agent uses a specified protocol to interchange information, so that the communication mechanism and coordination mechanism can be built.
Because of the limitation of the MCU of child robot, TCP/IP based multi-robot communication mechanism is unfeasible. Therefore, the message based model is used in our communication mechanism [9] . B. Multiaddress communication method
A shared communication medium (SCM) is characterized by multiple entities that use this medium by reading and writing from and to it. Data writers perform write operations on the SCM. Data readers perform read operations and retrieve values written by data writers. An example of such a SCM is the network in a distributed system such as Ethernet in a distributed application or a CAN bus in an automotive application [10] . One well understood collision-avoidance scheme is Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA). TDMA systems divide the transmission time into time slots, and in each slot only one user is allowed to either transmit or receive.
TDMA shares a single carrier frequency with several users, where each user makes use of nonoverlapping time slots.
Although frequency Division Multiple Access (FDMA) and Code Division Multiple Access (TDMA) are the other two techniques in multiple access communication system, they are not suitable in RPRS.
The thought of time division multiple access can be used in RPRS. Some modification of TDMA should be made to adapt the requirements of RPRS.
In the following section, a new distributed multi-robot communication mechanism is introduced, which enlightened by the principle of TDMA and rotational mechanism. With such a mechanism, multiple robots share one single frequency channel to realize a kind of message based communication.
C. Wireless communication mechanism ofRPRS
In this paper, we designed an appropriate proposal and mechanism of RPRS communication by which the wireless communication problems of high error rate and time delay are solved. In following, we will introduce the original wireless communication mechanism by four child robots of RPRS. At first, we designate the four robots as RI, R2, R3 and R4 respectively. The four robots are assigned the right to monopolize the communication channel in turn. Therefore, a series of time slots are divided for each of the four robots. In a time slot, there is only one robot can send out its own messages. In others, it has to wait for and receive messages from other robot to itself. Simultaneously, the length of the time slots is protean as a result of the different messages from different robots. It just like every person gives a speech by turns in a meeting. However, each robot must send its message when its turn coming, otherwise, it will be regarded as disabled.
Once the communication cycle beginning, RI will be the first robot to send message, the three others will be accepting state. The message sent from RI can be received by R2, R3 and R4 at the same. After completing its sending, RI will switch to accepting state. R2 will occupy the wireless channel to switch to sending state. After accomplishing its sending, R2 will switch to accepting and the next time slot will be the turn for R3 to send. After accomplishing its sending, R3 will give up the channel and transform into accepting state. Then, R4 will occupy the channel. After R4 finishing sending, RI will occupy the channel send time that stand for starting of the next cycle. The rotational communication mechanism for multi-robot systems is shown in Fig.6 .
The time sequence of the four robots occupy the channel is shown in Fig.7 . In this figure, we can find that Tmax is the upper limit of the time each robot using the channel for a time, and that Ttrans(5ms) is the transform time for a robot switch from accepting state to sending state or reverse. After R4 sending, if RI doesn't send any message until Tmax has passed, R2 will automatically start its sending and the right of RI this time will be bereaved simultaneously. If the same situation appears three times continuously on RI, RI will be regarded as a disabled robot by other robots. And then, the communication sequence will adjust to suit for the other three robots which no longer includes RI again.
D. Communication protocol
The message format a robot sending is as Fig.8 . The detailed explaining for each part of the message is as following.
Header Destination Source Number Type Length Content End Destination. One byte stands for which robot this message aim at. 'O' stands father robot. '1' to '6' stands for every child robot respectively. '7' indicate a broadcast message that all the robots need to solve. '8' and '9' leave to use later. Source. One byte denotes which robot this message come from.
Number. Two bytes explain the serial number of messages sending from robot that the source number indicates. For example, the first message sending from RI will be marked as '00', the second message from RI be marked as '01'. The number will be increased by 1 each time until '99' reach. Then the number will begins from '00' again and the next cycle starts.
Type. One byte shows the type of the message, '0' is seeking help, '1' is invitation of coordination, '2' is coordination instruction, '3' is broadcast information, '4' is information of failure.
Length. Four bytes indicate the length of the information by which the content of the information can be verified.
Content. The material communication content of the message can be different type here. This part is the kernel of the message, while all other parts are designed to transfer content to its destination successfully. The format of this part can be described as following, <command><parameters><command><parameters><comman d><parameters>. Here, 'command' and 'parameters' are languages that all the communication robots can identify, such as aht movex(dx),movey(dy),movez(dz), or moveto(xposition,yposition,zposition),moveto(xposition,yposi tion,zposition). End. Two bytes, 0x170xl9, denote the end of this message.
V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Simulation ofthe mechanism In order to validate the proposed wireless communication mechanism, we developed a multithreading based multi-robot communication simulation program, as shown in Fig.9 . In this figure, there are four child robots participating in the rotational communication mechanism. For each robot, there is a list box corresponding to it to display the messages this robot received, and there is an edit box to display the messages waiting to be sent. At the same time, in the left bottom of the interface, the total number of the wireless channel be occupied can be seen. Three child robots are used to perform an action sequence to verify the feasibility of the mechanism. The robots are as shown in Fig. 10 in the initial states. They are placed as a row in equal space between each other. They are numbered as RI, R2 and R3 from left to right respectively.
At the beginning of the experiment, RI firstly acquire the access of the communication channel, then RI send its first message to tell the other two robots that it will perform an action to adjust its own joint angles so as to make its end link point to left, as shown in Fig.11(a) . When RI finish this action, it will inform the other robots. Then R2 starts to perform the same action, RI and R3 are waiting. After R2 finish its action as shown in Fig. 11(b) , R3 will start the same action and RI and R2 are waiting.
When R3 finish its action, first half of the sequence action cycle is fulfilled, as shown in Fig. 11(c) . And then, RI start to perform a reversed action to resume its initial state, as shown in Fig. 11(d) . Afterwards, R2 and R3 resume their states according to the same order as the first half cycle, as shown in Fig.1 1(e) and (f) . Till this time, a whole cycle is finished. Fig. 11(g) to (1) show the next cycle of such an action sequence.
In the communication experiment as shown in Fig. 11 , the multi-robot communication mechanism described in Fig.6 and Fig.7 is adopted, the baud rate is 9600bps, and Ttrans=5ms,Tmax=600ms. However, a child robot cannot complete such an adjustment of joint angle within 600 milliseconds. Therefore, a robot cannot occupy the channel at all times when it is performing the actions. So that, there are two cycles, one is the action sequence cycle, and the other is the communication mechanism cycle. The two cycles are asynchronous. In the experiment, the communication mechanism was running in the three robots successively when they perform the action sequence.
The experiment shows that the communication mechanism is feasible and practicable.
VI.CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The communication mechanism of RPRS multi-robot system is an important factor for the system performance. Because of the complexity of RPRS control system and the hardware limitations of child robots, the multiple robots have to communicate each other by a single wireless channel. In this paper, a novel wireless communication mechanism is proposed to solve the problem. The communication mechanism and protocol are introduced in detailed. Both a computer based digital simulation and a physical experimentation validates the feasibility and practicability of the mechanism. The mechanism can also be used on the TIT model.
In the future, the communication mechanism proposed in this paper should be combined into the coordination strategy to build a robust control architecture of RPRS.
